
COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA
MINUTES for the meeting July 12 at Our Place.

Present: Hilary (in chair), Leonard, Trudy, Margaret, Chris, Joyanna, 
John, Jainie, Janet, David Turner, Susan, Diana, Norman,  Bruce, 
Bernice, Jon, May and Alison.

Leonard gave the acknowledgment.  We meet on Llkwungen territory 
and are grateful.   Minutes etc. distributed.

1. NEWS FROM THE STREET AND HOUSEKEEPING:
a. Trudy explained that we offer $5 to the first ten homeless folk who 
attend a meeting. We cannot afford more.
b. Joyanna reported the latest Megaphone has a good article on 
Victoria happenings
c. Housing crisis:  1st Met is full.  Housing through CASH goes only to 
those with substance dependency or disability. Even so, the waiting 
list is from 8 months to 7 years. BC Housing list much longer.  People 
making their own lists through the grapevine.
AGREED that Alison should  invite whoever becomes BC Min for 
Housing and Min for Welfare to a mid-month meeting, as soon as they 
have settled in.

2. OUR PLACE: DON EVANS, BOB (maintenance) and JORDAN 
(outreach and security).
a. DRUG USE: Our Place welcomes 800 to l,000 visitors a day. We will  
continue its open policy for all, but zero tolerance of dealing, within or 
close to the building.  Police will be called.  Drug users encouraged to 
use the POD, which has about 100 visits a day and only three 
injection stations.  It is not an official Safe Injection Site - the 
approved site next door will not be ready until next summer because 
all local contractors are booked up.  The  Our Place Pod has far 
greater use than that at Rock Bay and the Central Care on Johnson 
(which is for residents only), so users come to Our Place.
    Drug users will not wait if there is a line-up for the Pod; they usurp 
the washrooms, despite signage directing them to the Pod.  Outreach 
workers and maintenance staff try to keep the washrooms open and 
clean but this is definitely a problem.



Our Place has asked Island Health to help provide security 
outside the building to prevent dealing.  Inside, some staff have been 
moved from security to outreach to encourage proper use of the 
facilities and deal with crises.
b. MAINTENANCE:  the building is more than 10 years old and is 
showing it. Maintenance of washrooms is a priority because of health 
concerns.  The hand-basin is being fixed,  but few people wash their 
hands. There is a sanitizer.

Our Place has five full-tme custodians, who wash floors, tables 
and chairs everyday, plus volunteers who do big cleaning
jobs, but most furniture is 10 years old. 

c. QUESTIONS & IDEAS from the floor:
. Our Place staff needs to get together with its clients to set 
boundaries and standards for the community.  Top-down decisions 
will not be respected.
.  We need continual vigilance of washrooms  Users should go to the 
Pod. No tolerance of verbal abuse.
. People need  understanding, not control. Staff need education on 
how to communicate with problem-makers.
. Island Health should be made aware of problems at temporary 
injection sites AND told to get off the pot and provide good, safe 
consumption sites asp.

. Women deserve to feel safe within Our Place.

. Our committee should concentrate on housing.  

IDEAS: . Letter from the Committee to Island Health?
             .Get help from  AVI and SOLID.  What do drug users need and 
how can their needs be met without upsetting

other members of the community?  Future speakers?

3. Pass the Hat:  $20. Susan paid out tow $5 stipends for a total of 
$10. Susan needs to be reimbursed.


